
PAUL JONES' BODY

TO LAND TODAY

Officers and Men From Sigs

bee's Squadron Will Form
Guard of Honor.

MISSION A GREAT SUCCESS

Vessels or American Navy Travel

7000 Miles "Without Mishap or
Delay, and Are Warmly

Welcomed in France.

ANNAPOLIS. July 23. The John Paul
Jones expedition, commanded by Rear-Admir- al

Sigsbee,. will complete Its mis-

sion with the' landing; of the body of the
distinguished dead tomorrow- - morning:.

The eight ships xl the squadron, four
cruisers and four battleships have rested
all day In the anchorage of the JCaval
Academy, lying In double column, with
the cruisers, headed by the Brooklyn,
nearest the city.

The day has been without ceremony,
with the exception of the exchange of
calls between Admiral Sands, superintend-
ent of the Naval Academy, and Admirals
Sigsbee and Davis and Captain E. D.
Gervais, of 'the French cruieer Jurlen de
la Graviere.

On the half-dec- k of the Brooklyn, in a
spacious compartment at the entrance
to the cabin of Admiral Sigsbee, lies the
body of John Paul Jones, contained in a
casket of lead inclosed in another of
wood of handsome design, and draped
with the colors. Constant guard Is kept
by an armed' Jackie.

Admiral Sigsbee regards hip mission as
eminently successful and satisfactory.
His squadron has steamed nearly 7000

miles without delay on account of acci-

dent or mishap to machinery. In detailing

a brief of his trip for the Associated
Press today. Admiral Sigsbee paid:

Honors Paid to the Navy.

"Our reception abroad was a magnifi-
cent tribute. It was most generous and
hearty In the honors paid, not only to the
distinguished dead, but to the Navy of
the United States. The return was with-
out incident, the only stop made "being
to take sounding near Nantucket, and
that was brief.

"We-saile- on the Sth and picked up
the Nantucket ship by wireless - on
the 10th. Through this medium, a report
wv.c transmitted to the Navy Department
afVVajhlngton. The next morning at 6

cloci Admiral Evans' flagship, the
Maine, wan heard from by wireless to
the southward. Later In the day his
squadron was joined by all but the
Iowa of Admiral Davis licet of Xour bat-
tleships. The Iowa Joined the fleet on
the 22d. the day we entered the capes.
There Admiral Ryans dropped down to
Hampton Roads, saiutlng the Brooklyn
as he passed her. The second battleship
squadron took up the lead in single col-

umn, in which formation the trip up the
bay was made."

At'S o'clock tomorrow morning. Rear-Admlr- al

Sigsbee will salute Rear-Admir- al

Sands with 13 guns, and the talutc will
be returned from the shore batteries. A
.salute to the- squadron from the French
cruiser will then be given and returned.
With the formalities oer, the active
transfer of the body will be begun.

The personnel of the fleet will be put
ashore In small boats to form an impos-
ing guard of honor, when the body is
landed. Its transfer to the shore will be
made on the naval tug Standish. and the
landing made on a float moored to the
wharf. It will there be placed. In a hearse
and transferred to the vault In the acad-
emy grounds. The only cerembny will be
the readings of Psalms by Chaplain IL H.
Clark, of the academy.

Rear-Admir- al Sigsbee will give a din-
ner In the evening aboard the Brooklyn,
at which the French Captain Gervais will
be the guest of honor. The Captains of
the cruisers and their aids and Rear-Admir- al

Sands will be guests.
Tho fleet of battleships may Jeave their

anchorage tomorrow and drop down the
bay. Admiral Sigsbee will proceed with
his fleet to Tompkimn-lll- c Tuesday. His
sbjps will there bo laid, up for repairs.
The French cruiser will depart Tuesday
for Martinique.

P0UCE PREVENT DISORDER

Uneventful Bay Is Passed At the
Russian Capital.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 23. Though It
wan predicted that there would be some
disorders In St. Petersburg today, the
day was as uneventful as yesterday,
which was observed as a memorial day
for those killed on January 22 lasL Agi-
tators In Nizhni. Novgorod, Vitebsk. Qur--

and several other towns arranged dem-
onstrations and tried to precipitate colli-
sions with the police 'and troops, but
there was no loss of life and no serious
affrays so far as reported.

Agitators In the Baltic provinces re-
sorted to interference with church serv-
ices, to insults toward the clergy, and
oven to the use of firearms against at-
tempt to preserve order. As in the case
of the murder of Baron Blstrom. a popu-
lar and wealthy landowner of Mitau. the
action of the agitators today alienated
the sympathy of the jeople. The. congre-
gations, however, were thoroughly intim-
idated, and fled whenever there was a
demonstration.

FARRELL WILL REST.

President of Great Northern Steam-
ship Company Iteslgns.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 23. (Specia!.)-- 'J.
D. Farrell. president of the" Great

Northern Steamshop Company and assist-ant ,to the president of the Great North-
ern Railroad, has resigned and. will leave
railroad work permanently, as soon as hissuccessor arrives. Howard. James; now
president of the Northern Steamship Com-
pany, which operates Hill's Great Lake
lines, will probably be wad nt

of the Great Northern. .Steamship
Company and aent here in charge of the
Seattle offices of the company. No Ap-
pointment of an assistant to the "pres-
ident of the Great Northern is probable
tor-- the present.

Mr. Farsejl le leaving the Great North --

era becase he wants rest He threat-
ened te resign a year ago and wouW have

ftthe co,ny "ut for 'a preal &gee
aaent-wH- h Pr44W.-sJ- . HH1. an-o- and

strong .personal friend, that he would re-

main until the Dakota and Xlanesota.
were running upon an established sched-
ule.

"I am 49 yeara of age and I have been
working in railroad business for 2E years,"
Mr. FarreH told a friends "If. I am going
to get any enjoyment out of life I must
get It now, for I'll be too old after a.
while."

A trip toEurope ln the Fall wfll be
Mr. FarreH'a first pleasure excursion.
What lie wjll do later is problematic but
he will call Seattle bis home and give at-

tention to a fancy ranch of 250 acres he
owns near Renton. On that ranch is a
large amount of stock sent him by Presi-
dent Hill from his famous Minnesota
ranch.

Mr. Fan-ell'- s rise in the railroad work
is one that Involves a remarkable story
of success. He began at 21 as & Idborer
with an, extra track crew working on the
Chicago. & Northwestern. That was In.
1877. In the meantime he has been a
clerk in the construction department,
superintendent of bridges and buildings,
local agent, freight and passenger con-
ductor, division superintendent, superin-
tendent of construction, assistant general
superintendent, president of' the Pacific
Coast Company and has occupied the two
Great Northern positions he now laj-- s

down.
When C S. Mellen resigned Mr. Far-rell- 's

name was proposed as his succes-
sor. It is known that he would have had
the Hill support for that place but for
his own opposition. Mr. Farrell did n6t
want it. He could have gone to New
Tork under advantageous conditions, but
he refused to leave 'the West. As he
briskly put It he did not propose to live
in the East.

When Mr. Farrell left the comparlUvely
soft berth as president of the Pacific
Coast Company two and a half years ago
to go to the Great Northern Steamship
Company, he did jso with the express
understanding his authority was to be
absolute and that he need not remain
after the boats were actually in service.
This was President J. J. Hill's suggestion
and the salary paldMr. Farrell was the
largest in the list of big Great Northern
salaries. The question of salary, though,
was not a matter of much moment to Mr.
Farrell for he Is now a man of indepen-
dent means. He has said he proposes to
enjoy life and he will. If escape from
work means enjoyment.

COTTOX STATISTICS JUGGLERY
TA1LEX UP AT WASHINGTON.

District Attorney Beach Says That
the Sessions of the Body Will

Be Entirely Secret.

WASHINGTON, July 23. The grand Jury
for the District of Columbia will take up
allegations that there has been Jugglery
In the cotton crop statistical reports of
the Department of Agriculture, with a
view to possible indictment or indict-
ments. This action is the immediate re-

sult of the recent disclosures In the de-

partment, which culminated in the dis-

missal of Edwin S. Holmes, the associate
statistician.

The announpement that the gfand Jury
would meet to consider the subject was
made In a statement Issued by United
States District Attorney Morgan H. Beach
tonight Tomorrow's meeting Is in pur-
suance of a call Issued by the District
Attorney July 20, and is to consider,
among other things, "certain criminal
practices alleged to exist and to have
oxlsted in one of the executive depart-
ments."

Mr. Beach absolutely declined to admit
which one of the departments this state-
ment had reference to. but It is- known
that it relates to the Department of Ag-

riculture. Mr. Beach's statement adds:
"Pending action by that body. It is ear-

nestly hoped, as It Is confidently believed,
that no inquiries will be made of the
District Attorney's office on the subject.
To inquire of any members of the grand
Jury or a witness, either under subpena or
after discharge, as to anything transpir-
ing before that body, constitutes con-
tempt.

"This general statement is made to ex-

cuse the District Attorney from personal
interviews with the press. They have al-

ways shown this offle'e the greatest con-

sideration, and preserved his confidence
inviolable. But the very limited time and
force at his disposal render this jcourse
imperative, and no further statement will
be made until the grand Jury announces
In open court the result of the Investiga-
tion. There may be much or llttlo or
none to report, but while the examination
is pending it must, as the law commands,
be entirely secret-- "

Samuel C. Smoot, a n mer-
chant, is foreman of the grand Jury.

The Post tomorrow will siy that thore
Is no doubt that the District Attorney
hopes to secure the Indictment of two or
three or more persons, at least one oi
whom "Is now or was formerly an official
of the Department of Agriculture," and
that It Is certain that the inestIgatlon

onducted by the Department or Justice
has brought to light a great mass of in-

formation, some of which is far more al

than anything that has so far
been made tjubllc.

It is proposed to summon before the
grand jury every official and employe
who could possibly know anything about
cotton leaks. E. S. Holmes, Jr.. the as-
sociate statistician xh&'Katt dismissed,
has left Washington for Chicago. -

Hyde Returns to England:
WASHINGTON. July 23. John Hyde,

the the Department of Ag-
riculture-, who resigned last week, has

,returned to England, where he was sum
moned at the beginning ot the department
investigation which resulted in the dis-
missal of Assistant Statistician Holmes.
It Is stated that Mr. Hyde has gone
abroad to consult a London specialist and
will 'be absent a month or Wx " weeks.

Pape Here to' Compete.
Alex Paps, the champion single sculler,

arrived from San Francisco on the Co-

lumbia last night, and this morning .will
take up his training quarters at the Part-lan- d

Rowing Club. He was met at the
dock- - by several trlends. prominent
among wfiom was Ed Gloss, against whom
Pape- - Is scheduled to compete, pext Sat-
urday, f " '

- Job in Sight for Wallace.
ATLANTA, Ga.. July 23. The. Constitu-

tion 'tomorrow will say: A persistent tu-jn-

Ms afloat in railroad circles here to
the effect that John F. Wallace, formerly
chief engineer of the Panama Canal, Is to
he made president of the Seaboard Air
'Line Railroad. The report cafinot be veri-
fied, but comes from an apparently relia-
ble source.

Wheat Shows Effect ofeat.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. July 23.

(Special.) It Is feared, great damage has
been, done to the wheat crop in the
Horse Heaven. The mercury today reg-
istered 10S and the heat still continues.
Word comes from the wheat district that
wheat is already showing a deadly effect
of the hot wave.

Orcgoniaas olB to the Orient.
SEATTLE. Wash.. July 36. (Special.

Jtev. J. T. Wwtrup. "Mrs. Westrup and
Master Joseph Westrm. of Raeebvrg.
Oc. will be facefirers on the ale&SMfciji
Sakota when she leaves Monday Kern-
ing for Oriental port. J. 3C EJtiw. of
teth 'B'Wisu -- 1U lo wo ewt n
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1 IN HOSPflllfTT

Government and New Hamp;

shire Prepare for Pea6e

Conference.

NAVY STORE IS TO BE USED

Building Just Completed Is Very

Well Salted to the Needs or the
Occasion State to Share

In the Expense.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H-- July 25.

Preparations for the peace conference
are progressing rapidly and satisfac-
torily, and by August 5, the day on
which tho plenipotentiaries are ex- -,

pected to reach Portsmouth frpra
Oyster Bay on board the Mayflower
apd th Dolphin, all will ho in readi-
ness for their reception.

The" Washington Government and
the .State of New Hampshire are co-

operating: in tne effort to make tha
surroundings of the conference as
hospitable as possible, and are receiv-
ing generous assistance from the peo-

ple of Portsmouth and the adjacent
villages of Klttery.Me- - where the
navy-ya- rJ is located, and Newcastle,
N. H-- near which the plenipotentiaries
will have quarters in the Hotel Went-wort- h.

Mr. Pierce, the third assistant Sec-
retary of State, who is acting-- for the
President in directing the arrange-
ments, left tonight for Washington,
where he will provide for the shipment
of the necessary furniture for the
equipment of the navy general store,
which is to be used Tor the sessions of
the conference. As this equipment
will be or no use to the Government
after the conference Is over, it will be
rented.

Mr. Pierce will spend tomorrow in
its selection, and it should be in place
early lnext week. Before leaving for
Washington Mr. Pierce had- - a confer-
ence with Rear-Admir- al Mead, com-

mandant of the navy-yan- l. regarding:
the details yet to be arrangej in con-

nection with the reception of the mis-

sions and the sessions of the confer-
ence.

The tentative programme provides
that the plenipotentiaries shall .land
at. the navy-yar- d and go Immediately
to the offce of the commandant, offi-

cially to pay their respects. Tho ar-
rival of the two missions will be her-
alded by the firing of an Ambassa-
dorial salute for each mission.

Tne marine guarJ, which has re-

cently been Increased, will render the
prescribed salutes and may escort the
party from the navy-yar- d through the
town of Portsmouth to their quarters,
n distance of about five miles. 'As the
navy-yar- is on the Maine side of the
Piscatnqua River, the Governor of
New Hampshire will probably receive
the plenipotentiaries in Portsmouth,
and formally welcome . them to the
State. He will at the same time ex-

tend to them an invitation to be the
truexts of the State on a tour of the
New Hampshire Mountains upon the
conclusion of the negotiations.

The State of New Hampshire has
alrcadS requested to Te permitted to
bear the expense of entertaining the
plenipotentiaries throughout the con
Terence, which will probably be
cranted. the Washington Government
undertaking the entire expense of the
equipment of the quarters for the con
ference.

The navy general store, while archi-
tecturally a plain building of brick
and steel construction, has Just been
completed and is admirably suitable
for such a meeting place. It has an
imposing entrance finished in stone.
and leading up from this to the sec-

ond floor i a broad stairway. The
entire sc-Qn- d floor will be given over
to the plenipotentiaries and as mucn
of the remainder of the building as
may be needed. Indeed, tho whole
building, which has never been occu
pied, will be turned over for their us.

A marine guard will be In attend
ance through the sessions, and there
will be telegraph offices near at hand
ind telephones, that the envoys may.
keep In close touch with their Govern-
ments and with Oyster Bay.

Two States will share the honor of
being connected with the great meet-
ing, for each day the plenipotentiaries
will come from Newcastle. N. Hv' to
Klttery. Me, for their meetings. But
the scene of contact will .invariably
be on the Maine side of the river. In
the arrangements at the Wentworth
care. has been taken that each mission
may have absolute seclusion at all
times. Although practically Identical
in furnishings and general desira-
bility, the quarters for the Russlnn and
Japanese envoys are In cast wings of
the .hotel, each suite with its dining-roo- m

and reception rooms, and each
its private entrance. Both command
views of the ocean, all of the rooms
f.irlnir on the ocean side, anJ the
suites-s- et aside for the-chie- of theJ
two missions open onto wide verandas,
which will be exclusively for their
ute.

The envoys will he taken to the
navy-yar- d when the weather is fair in
launches to be supplied by the Navy.
Automobiles and carriages will take
them, around through Portsmouth, a
dlstance-- of about five xnjles. when the
weather is not propitious or when they
prefer this trip' to the ride by water.
It is not expected that the sessions will
commence much before 2 o'clock In the
afternoon, if that early, as the ar-
rangements provide for noonday break-
fast for the Russian mission.

These details, however, and the
number of sessions each day will, of
course, be left entirely to the plenlpo-lenUaiie- s.

the arrangementsrToy the
Washington Government being con-

fined to the fitting up of comfortable
and suitable quarters and providing
adequate- - protection from Intrusion
and every possible facility for the per-
sonal comfort of the envoys.

From an authoritative source It is

first subject broached after the confer-
ence is The Japanese will
Insist that this for a limited period,
and will.' it is Believed, suggest that
one month. In their opinion, will fur-
nish adequate time for the conference
to complete .its work. The signing of
this truce, It is expected, will form
the first chapter of the -- negotiations.

Throughout Portsmouth and the vi-

cinity the keenest interest is displayed
in the conference, and the people are
taking much 'pride in the arrange-
ments. The outlook, is that the pleni-
potentiaries will have more invitations
for excursions and eatertal&meiits thaa
it will be possible for thesa to accept.

Among the official entertainments
Incident to the conference will he ain'-n-er

to be- given the plenipotentiaries
by AMistaat Secretary of 8tate and
Sire. PJeree at Newcastle, It Is pre-ab- le

that the Governor of w Hawp-shlrVw- Itl

He--l- h bt at a. lsaefceoa
;Xec tb-"t- mtee&oc -- after thr

arrival. Other official functions in
their heaor will occur at the navy-yar- d,

with Admiral Mead as host, and
on board the Mayflower and-Dolp-

hin,

which, 'it is expected, will remain in
this vicinity throughput the conference
for the use of the missions. .

WOUNDS IN THE WAR.

Observations of a Rassian Sttrgeoa
oa the Battlefield.

Unlttd Srrlee.
The "Russian Surgeon Z. von Man-teuf- el

has sent a communication to the
Revue Jiedlcale Hebdomadal re. of St.
Petersburg, concerning the wounds he
has had occasion to treat during the
war. Most of the wounds in the head
were cured, but some of them gave rise
to interesting cases of asphasla and
agraphia, or the loss of the power of
expression by means of speech or writ-
ing, which power was generally,
though not always, recovered. The
wounds In the abdomen frequently re-
sulted in peritonitis, more especially
when the removal of the wounded had
talcen place too quickly, or had been
effected by mean of badly-hun- g mili-
tary conveyances. Where the peritoni-
tis was circumscribed a cure generally
followed; but where it was greatly'ex-tende- d.

the issue was fataL Laparo-
tomy? more particularly when the sur-
gical operation was performed on the
field of battle, was found to be worse
than useless. Wounds In the lungs
were surprisingly lesa serious in their
results. Cases were numerous in which
a ball had traversed the lungs, and the
patient, after merely an occlusive
dressing of the external wounds, had
been able to walk to the nearest sta-
tion; although, in order to effect a
cure, rest was essential In addition to
the dressing? these two sufficing unless
fever supervened In consequence of in-

ternal hemorrhage. In that case, tap-
ping was resorted to after a week to
u fortnight had elapsed, and when this
failed thoracotomy was performed.

With regard to the nature of the
wounds caused by the different pro-
jectiles fired at various distances. Dr.
von Manteufel did not observe any
cases of hollow vessels pr organs of the
body bursting in consequence of being
struck by a bullel at close quarters.
In previous wars these cases have been
produced by bullets fired at from one
to (00 and even 600 paces, or. where
the head has been struck, at from one
to 800 paces. From 800 to ISO) or 1600
paces the wounds produced have had a
ragged edge, according to previous
war experiences: and beyond 1600 pacea
contusions without penetration have
resulted. But these experiences have
not been confirmed In the present war
In the case of bullets fired from the
small-bor- e Japanese rifle, and. as has
been mentioned above. Dr. von Manteu-
fel had observed no effects of bursting
even when the wounds had been pro-
duced by firing at short distances. The
cases of wounds in the head observed
by him. however, had all been pro-
duced by firing from distances of over
600 paces. It Is probable, therefore,
that all head wounds at shorter dis-
tances were fatal before aid could ar-
rive.

PEANUT CULTURE.

Superiority ot the Mexicans in Grow-i- n

tho Xut.

Mexican Herald.
Where do the peanuts in Mexico come

from? This is & question that few people
can answer. Everyone has noticed that
the Mexican peanuts are of a superior
variety and that they are. very cheap, yet
few people know that the haciendados in
Oaxaca make the raising of peanuts one
of their principal side lines, and ever
year ship hundreds of bushels of them
to the capital and the other cities In the
republic

In Mexico, as in the United States, the
peanut is one of the most popular knick-knack- s.

Ever day dozens of peanut-vende- rs

may be seen around the Alameda and
other places where people gather. It will
be found that the peanuts sold by most of
these venders are very large and perfectly
roasted. It Is very seldom that a peanut
is found that has been burned while roast
ing. It will also be noticed that for a
Mexican cent nearly as many peanuts can
be bought as is given in the United States
for 5 cents gold.

The climate and soil of the State, of Oax.
aca is especially adapted to the growth of
peanuts: There Is scarcely a plantation in
the state that does not cultivate the vine.
When the nuts have matured they are
gathered and shipped without having been
roasted. On their arrival here they are
taken to the very common form of Mexi-
can oven. The oven set apart for the
roasting of peanuts has a large circular
piece of fine netting in the interior. This
netting is so arranged that the ends can
be closed, making it look like a great corn-popp-

Several bushels of peanuts are
placed In this net and then turned slowly
over a charcoal Are. This process of. roast-
ing is a most successful one. as every nut
is thoroughly roasted, if the work is prop-
erly done, and there Is Utile chance for
the peanuts to be burned.

After roasting, the peanuts are sold to
the venders. The venders buy them for lit-
tle money, and even with the large quan-
tity that is given when they are bought at
retail they make a large profit. The prc
fuseness o.f their growth makes them very
cheap on the plantations where they are
raised, and as they are generally shipped
in carload lots, the transportation charges
do not a'dd a great deal to their cost, 1 he
roasting process is also conducted with
very little, expense,

Americans generally whenthey first
come to Mexico, seldom buy peanuts. It ts
something new' to them to stop on the
street and buy a couple, of cents "worth of
them and have them delivered to your
pocket direct without wrapping of any
kind, yet when the Ice is once broken aad
they get used to the way they are handled
In Mexico, they generally continue buying
them, as the process of roasting leaves
all the flavor in the kernels, and they
taste much better than, the peaauts do
that are generally sold In the United
States, where the method of roasting so
often takes away the richness of their
taste, -

Mt. Hood s Strange Visitor.
Anacon4a. Standard.

An Associated Press dispatch from Hood
River. Or., announces that "sojourners
within nine miles of the summit of Mount
Hood are in a state of bewilderment over
the presence "of some" celestial body, high
above the mountain. In color It Is of bril-
liant gold, and it glistens In. the sunshine.
Close Inspection --withpowerful glasses ln- -

dicates that it 'is a celestial "body more or

of this singular phe
nomenon are advised to look upon the
matter as calmly aad soberly as possible
and they will sooa recover from their
state of bewlldermeat. A little reflection
should convince thea that the celestial
body Is taking in the beatotles of Mount
Hood en route to the Portia.Ed Exsositlon.
Visits of celestial bed4e te the earth are
of rare occurrence, aad when one does so
arrange its affairs at heise that it really
can come, it cannot he Massed for wish-
ing to see everything werth seeing.

Tsefere it honte the celestial
visiter wW take a rm Is the Yellowstone
Parle aad other joints i interest, the

f Ma travels depending en-

tirely or the leagta oC Its, vaeatlsa. If It
rfeean't have t go back to' werk before
September, it eaa see a reed deal of this
cowttry.

k4 cfearae C a via wars irtagtg te ts
aMUf ( St. Teer .gtrWNirs. C1mwt.Ve -- tw i MMiiMi1 th wilrtwr oC tit

eeNf" Ifc-t- ie- ii-,- Mtf espvrt- -
to he itwirwit rtrwr tlinim

icarneu inai ooui missions cxpeci idwJjea incandescent.'
the question orhn armistice wilt be theTxhe beholders

convened.
be

BULLET. ENDS LIFE

Exiled Poe Kills Himself at
Hotel Rhein.

TIRED OF WORKING HARD

r

Was JIan of.Edacation and Thought
to Have. 'Been Raised- - in 'Lap

of Luxury in His Own
Country.

Joseph sWanovltch, a Pole, shot
himself in the breast at the Hotel
Rhein. Front and Main streets, at 5:10
o'clock yesterday morning, and died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital one hour
later. As far as can be determined the
man had no relatives.

At the time mentioned the clerk In
the hotel heard a shot In ono of the
rooms. Upon Investigation he discov-
ered Stefanovitch lying across his bed.
the blood flowing from the wound in
his breast, Tne police were notified,
and a patrol wagon in charge of Ser-
geant Taylor was sent to the scene.
The wounded man "was able to talk
whin"the officers arrived.

Tin tired of working hard. he said.
brokenly, "and I want to die- - I don't
warn io live wnen i nave iu nan. mh
myself working to pay for my board.
That's why I shot myself."

He was taken Immediately to the
Good Samaritan Hospital and placed on
the operating table. He was sinking
rapidly, however, and died at 6 o'clock
with a smile on his lips.

Little was known of Stefanovitch.
He was an educated man. and Is sup
posed to have been an exiled Pole. He
worked In various mills In Portland
and also worked with longshoremen.
His conversation led his acquaintances
to believe that he bad known luxury
in his earlier days and had acquired
an education. He was 42 years of age.
and had been living at the Hotel Rhein
for nearly a year. He frequently
complalned of his hard work and often
said life was not worth living when
one had tc work so hard. Coroner Fin-le- y

assumed charge of the remains.

A Batch or Biscuit.
Buffalo Enquirer. -

Governor McLane of New Hampshire
was talking about H.enry James criticism
of American speech.

"I suppose that Mr. James wants us to
use the broad a." he said, "and to talk In
every way like Oxford graduates. The
broad a is all very well, and the Oxford
graduate talks more 'musically, no doubt,
than the native of Paint Rock. At the
same time it was through the cultivation
of this English way of speaking that my
best friend nearly lost his wife lost her,
I mean, through divorce, not through
death.

"She made, one day. some biscuit?, and
at dinner that night she said In her culti
vated way: r

" ' made a big batch of these biscuits
" Tou did. indeed, dear, said my friend.

her husband.
" 'How do you know how big a batch I

mader she asked, surprised. -- ,' 'I thought. he murmured, "that, you
said botch.

Voice jof the Type.
Montana Record.

Lawson's voice may have given out.
but his typewriters are still in excel
lent condition..

Arkansas Democrat Burned Qut.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. July 23. Thenewspaper and Job printing plant of the

Arkansas Democrat was burned tonight.
1X353 us..o.

Mica Plant Is Burned.
NEWARK. N. J.. July 23. The plant of

the Sills-Ed- Mica Co. was burned to
night,

SCRATCH

IT ON

YOUR

SLATE

WITH A NAIL- -

Coffee
Is the certain and active
cause ,'of thousands of
cases of Nervous Pros- - ;
tration, Dyspepsia,;
Bowel, Liver and Kidney
disease and heart failure.

I Prove It In your own
case by quitting Coffee

; ten days and using

POSTUM

fh erc'ara Reas o n,?

. Get 'fke littk beak "Ike
I 74 ed to WcUrUk,'' I
I pKksft. J
: . :

CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHES

Finest in the world for men. Broad statement, but lit-

erally true. They are better tailored and better fitting.

.'aSd more stylish appearing: thanany other make of clothes.

K.qu're not convinced after a'lookv we don't want you

to "buy. If the front of COAT in any CHESTERFIELD

SUIT BREAKS or loses SHAPE in one YEAR'S WEAR,

you get a new Suit Free. This is a straightout proposition.

No strings to it. Correct Suits

priced from $18 to 935. It's our pleasure to show

them to you. . , ...

R.M.GRAY
269-27- 1 MORRISON STREET

THE XX. CENTURY.

H

ri

OThe highest tyoe of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

SINGER MACHINES
Are sold only by SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., deali-

ng- directly from Maker to User. They are now being sold

at Lower Prices
Alsa the Best Oil, Neetfles, Belts, etc, of which we carry a

larger stock

Than Any Other'
dealer and we are "oa the spot" to give careful attention to

all customers.
Eewlnp machines rented or exchanged.

At tHe Singer Stores
254r Morrison Street

402 Washington St. 540 "Williams Ave.
rORTXAJTD, OREGON.

MAUf ST.. OREG OX CITY. OR.

tvr. ...iM,' . care In every case we

cure

Wi New

e

SEWING MACHINE

We treat anccefally all rlvat a
reus and chronic diseases of men. al
Slood. atoraach. heart, liver. Wdneir aai
throat troubles. We cure SXPMLLX3
lirtthout mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 30 to 60 days. We- remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. la IS
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abu-

Immediately., We can restore the sexual
Tlsor ot any man under 0 hy means at
local treatment peculiar ts ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors ot this Institute are a
reicu.ar graduates; have had many years
.tVjerien.e. have been known In Fortlaaa.
lor "& years, have a reputation to main-
tain fd will undertake no case usleu
certain cure can
undertake or charge no tee. Consult.

IIN A WEEK

tW freV Liters MaAdestlal. laitnwUw BOOii'oa x mauea ne. m pa

"wTcure the worst eases et pile, la two or three treatments, without operatic
Cure cuaranteeel, ..

It yeu cannot call at office write tor questtoa Wank. Home treatment suecesatab
Ottlce keurs. 9 to S and 7 to i. Bandars aad holidays. to It

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Otnces la Vaa-Xo- y Betel. SZbi Third sL.

cor. PUe. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success -

In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney, and stomachi disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brigbt's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Cnlalnte. painful, difficult, too frequent; milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceratlea. mucous and
bloedydlseharsw, cured witaeut the kaife paia or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
i ' rHrriiri iiHBatHral losses, lm

3.2J-U- f i?0?,urZsetency nlgfet
auu.-i- jum ,

- deprive yau ei your hmsbbs, -

fHhHJ. aversion to society. Jnic
K0DA'0I1HB excesses and strains have lest their JJClSO--

BRBG 5. Catarrh knA 5 " trI1 uVaWd rifltlfte. He use no'-pate- nos- -

nreiwat., ?2 51

'Cure uarinteed.'
emissions, dreams, esha8tingr drains, bash;

- tTT"T r-- tw.
HSwer i ' C.nIiioV7r- -

ad sredly eMttaL CaU

'Did WALKER. 181 First Street, Cwifer YmMI, PftUc Or


